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Borough honors its employee of the month
Department of public works employee
Faas takes home the honors
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — A special presentation at the Aug. 7 council meeting
was met with a standing ovation as the governing body
honored the employee of the month — someone who will be
leaving his post in the borough to focus on his health.

Fred Faas, 46, of Brick, who has worked for the borough for
the past 26 years, has been “dealt a bad card” as he has been
diagnosed with stage IV lung and bone cancer, Mr. Faas said.
Mr. Faas is the senior park maintenance person for the
department of public works [DPW].

“It’s going to be a fight, one I don’t plan on losing,” he said.

As a result, Mr. Faas announced he will be going on disability
to focus on his health.

One of Mr. Faas’ greatest concerns, he said, is his two young
children: Carly, 11, and William, 9.

Recently, Mike Campbell, director of DPW, said the DPW will
be hosting a benefit for the Faas family to help with his
children’s future.

Mr. Faas said it “blew him out of the water” when he learned
of the gesture.

“If any of you at all can come out and help support the cause,
I would greatly appreciate it because I’m at the point where
I’m going to need all the help I can get,” he said. “They’re my
concern, my only worry.”

He continued, “I can get through everything knowing they’re set up.”

Mr. Faas said he plans on beating the cancer, but statistically he knows it does not
happen often.

“My family’s what’s important,” Mr. Faas said, and if he knows they are OK then that
is all that really matters.

Colleen Connolly, borough administrator, said Mr. Faas has been a dedicated borough
employee who came up through the ranks.

Mr. Faas is a “great part of the team and we are all wishing him every ounce of good will that we can,” Ms.
Connolly said.

The benefit for the Faas family is slated for Sept. 28 at 6 p.m. at D’Jais Bar & Grill.
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Department of public works employee Fred
Faas was honored at the Aug. 7 council meeting
for being the employee of the month. Mr. Faas
announced he will be going on disability to
focus on his health as he has been diagnosed
with stage IV lung and bone cancer. Photo by
RYAN MAYER, STAR NEWS GROUP
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